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State Executives Taking Part in Conference Now in Session

ASSAIL

REPORTED

Of Missouri

KILLED

COMPLICATED LAWS

IN PHILADELPHIA

Vigorous Protest Is Voiced
Against Much of Present
System

Factory Fire Traps Hundred
Persons on Upper
Floors

IS LAST MEETING

QF THE CONVENTION

EIGHT DIE IN JUMP
FROM THE WINDOWS

Nineteen Resolutions Suggesting
Changes Are Adopted By
Delegates

Twenty More Believed te Have
Perished Under FaHiag

Wars

Aati c= t d unjust destructive of Jib
erty said weakening to the government
were only some of the terms seed by
Judge Stephen H AOen of Xaneae and
Charles McCarthy of Wisconsin ill
attempting te describe the mean of un
intelligible taws and tedious court proc
rots which the courts and the
people had thompflves
This momteg at the test session f
the Chic Federations conference oa
uniform tows at the Arlington Hotel
Judge Allen devoted himself almost
wholly to court procedure
and Mr
McCarthy declared himself in unmistakeahte terms against what he called
the system Of tares
legMatien that
fills the statute books with pages of
ninteHigiWe rubbish practically mak- ¬
ing it necessary for the courts te re- ¬
solve tharasotves into legislative bodies
0 that the real taw that rules the
land le the law or the judges and not
the law of the people
ExteiaperaBeeas Speech

LOVING CUP GIVEN

at midday destroyed the Ells

ing at Second and Chancellor
streets where there were five manufacturing plants located and when
500 girls worked
Commonwealths Executives
Eight were killed by
pin
Warmly Advocate Home from windows of the second and
third floors to the street
Control
There was only one fire escape
and the flames spread with great
Could Jobn
Calhoun have
to the discussion at thC governors con- ¬ rapidity Twenty girls were trapped
ference at the WMard Hotel this morn- ¬
ing he would have been convinced that on the second floor and after the
State rights advocacy Is no longer walls had fallen in fire Chief Bax ¬
confined to the territory south of Ma ¬
ter with tears streaming dowry hi
son and Dixon lIRe

Officers of Atlantic Fleet
Strengthen International
Friendship

jo

c

Japan Jan M Tb presen
a sir g cup to tile Japaaeee
Naval Ctab by the officers Of the Ameri- ¬
can Atlantic fleet which occurred today
was the occaaian of a love feat between
the naval officers fit the two powers
Many of the highest naval officials of
Japan were present
Admiral Hubbard of the American
fleet presented the cup feUcttetmg the
two nations on their close friendship
Naval Minister Satto of Japan in ac- ¬
cepting the cup in behalf of the Japa ¬
nese naval officers said
The giving
of this cup is a proof of the cordial rela- ¬
tions extetinc not only between our
navies but between the people of the
two great countries I believe this act
will strengthen the friendship chain tbe
arst link of which was forged by Com
modore Perry years ago
TOKYO

tatleac

From Left to Right Top Row

Governors Pzonty Vermont Draper Massachusetts Sloan Arizona
Governors Weeks Connecticut
Fernald Maine Quiaby New Hampafcire

STREET IS UNSNAKEN- SECRETARY WILSON

Ion bees sugfleted theoash addresses before the rnnfmnniu wore re

FRANCE IS WOnIflEO-

9IS

tions this morning by Chairman Seth
Low and adopted
by the ddegates
These resolutions in effect can on the
proper HgMative anti administrative
bodies to take action that wIN bring
about uniformity in the State laws gov ¬
erning water power court procedure
forestry workmens compensation or
employers liability child labor traMc
In nareoUc and habit forming dross
probating of wilts transfers and con- ¬
veyances insurance code vital statis- ¬

I

WEATHER REPORTA change to colder weather has over
pread the west Gun Stt s and the dl
trtots east of the Mississippi river ex
ept New England where the tempera
Ore is slightly higher than at the
same hour Tuesday A general change
to warmer weather has overspread the
Plains States and the Northwest
There were brisk and high southerly
shifting to westerly and northwesterly
winds during the last twentyfour hours
on the New England and the middle
Atlantic coasts and westerly gales over
the lower lakes
weather will continue during toFn and
Thursday in all districts east
night
nf the Mississippi river and fair
weather will likely eo thl1le m the taM
ern States through Friday-
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PARIS Jan b The publication by
President Taft of the names of the for- ¬
eign countries that win be granted mini- ¬
mum tariff rates by the United States
exciudftve as it does both France crud
Germany
has greatly alarmed the
French government and the minister of
commerce announced today that he will
ask the senate to reduce the tariff
schedules fixed b the ember of depu- ¬
tIEs so as to make them more favorable
to American trade
France is anxious to be included
among the nations receiving the mini- ¬
mum tariff charge though radical
changes will have to be made in her
present schedules If this advantage tote be secured
TIere are many who oppose making
concessions to the United States oa the
ground that despite the jceqcaltties of
the tariff as now levied by the United
States French trade with that countryis steadily grpwteg and a tariff sur ¬
render would work more hardships than
advantages

Once mne
NEW YORK Jw
Watt Street has seen a drop of JKtyefcc
points in a stock listed on the loaf
exchange but despite the fact that tins
market was weak erratic nervous and
weather vase h took
II touchy as adrop
without much more
the sensational
than a shiver
The weakling ia this instance w sHocking Coal and Iron Company but
in this case tie senendonsl drop was
not a result of mismatched orders
The Street ctemis that Hocking Coal
and Iron never should have been set g
was worth
round 88 or better that itpool
efforts
and that
probably SOt
were responsible for the netltious valuation
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+
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IN PRISON

CHRISTY CHILDS STORY
WILL SETTLE CUSTODYCourt of Make Private Investigation

As to Disposition of
Little Girl Wife of Artist Said to Have
Been Hard Drinker

Anne Washington astynoMy dressed
ZANXSVILLB Ohio Jan IS A private talk between Judge Smith and negroes foraerly employed as domestic
i Natlfe Christy will finally settle the ill the New York apartments of the
Christys testified that site had often
42
of her custody
Mrs Christy drunk
This announcement was made by the seen
The fotktwinc mornings
she con- ¬
opening
today
the
at
of
the
tinued
she would send me out for
FORECAST FOR TH DISTRICT
corpus
by
and
Martini
cocktails
proceedings
gin
hitbeae
I
instituted
often pet
and Thursday not much
Fair
her In at night when she was intoxi- ¬
chaJa tonight
mtaawnu tent Mrs Howard Chandler Christy who cated
I called Perdy on the telephone
tonight about S dut rees light chtrges that her husband the faa us at
Mrs Christy request and when
to moderate westerly winds
artist is unfit to act as guardian of the could not get him on the phone she sentI
me to his home This was always alter
dangltter
TIDE TABLK
had left the apartments
take Natalies statement when Mr I Christy
once let Perdy
Today Hhrh tide 2
our apart ¬
a m dead 23 tutui win
testimony
te an in
announced ments said
sas
tide
p m
the negroes I took him
JRw and
9
I intend to get from the to Mrs Christys bedroom
r and Judge Smith
Tamorraw Xflfch tide 3 >
Mrs
Christy said
Is that you Edgar
J7 p n Low tide 9JK a m ash 31S child her own sentiments
Yes
said
He
p m
Then
in
vent
he
He
¬
CferfeXy
artMiss Rose
sister of the
stayed three hours I was called to
resumed the stand Tune witness
Mqior
ist
SUN TABLB
When
went
in
I
Mrs
described an instance of Mrs Maybette- Christy said to me
Sun
Anne do
a visit blame me for being crazy about him 1
Sun sets
itS Christys alleged> iaebriety during
he haneomer
Isnt
knelt on the
parents
home
arttetTs
at
the
te
the
f
COJfDTTiON OF WATER
floor and kissed Mrs Christys hands
Duncans halO She said Christy be and
Edgar
to
said
HARPERS FERRY W Va Jan Ji
she
Edgar if it
Shenandoah muddy and Potomac cloudy ran impatient an i spanked his wife in were nut fur Natalie
know 1 would
no gentle manner
be with you all the time
tits
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States
Tesaekr starp t
Govoiisa
t rir mni
iIi
1 oy
dry of ifewHbmwoHite on TantmL
B said Ute
ownership of water power undoubtedly
should reside Ia the States
I am wet as tenacious for State
rights as nay man m the South said

ieE

1t

Governor Qumby when Governor Will
son had concluded
We are sovereign
ilintea and what we bare should belong

to 1IIL
t
The investigation into the crea
By JAMES HAY Jr
Daring the remander t Ute morning
living la tile District wilt PaThe President was given such eM session the discussion was based upon
nisi oclock sent Monday JROGovernors of States
fake iitsurainto of the the Quinby paper
ltIIB was decided today at a meeting of ptaktfe ads ee to
Alabama and Connecticut put
a subcommittee of he House District House re ardhs we pnpesed aswher from
themselves Oft record as favoring State
Representative ship of the oiondUee to Uvadgate tile ownership
Committee of which
and control of water power
Moore of Pennsylvania is chairman
I BninngerPmrhot
uontiP msy that be
In some of the States It was pointed
by Mr
introduced
The resolution
Jrftiney and out most of the water power already
Moore autnorhanjc the tavestUratton woe I betteves the two Domeurata
has been used up so that very little can
discussed by the entire District Com- ¬ James sanalASted lIr their party cro- be done In the way of
remedial legisla- ¬
mittee after which the subcommfttee cus wilt not be elected to the commit tion In those States where
water power
met and outlined a plan of Investigation
Is yet largely to be developed it was
It was decided to ask Secretary Wilson teeThe details of yesterdays conference urged by the speakers co time should
of the Agricultural Department to apbe lost bY the States k1 acquiring the
pear before the tbcommittee next Mon- ¬ between Mr Taft aril the two inourgent rfehts
which siould be
leaned For a time it looked as if the gov- ¬
day Mr Moore sated that masrauch as lenders Mwodock and
ernors were at a lose to know from
Mr Wilson ad already gathered a great out today aid the story
what passed what
position tae conference should be
amount of data on this subject it would between the three men BrastMties the launched
Governor Qulnbys paper had
be advisable to get his views at the presidents determination to
dealt
almost entirely with the White
a
have
outset or the tav sti atfoa After the
mountain
reserve
forest
inveottgatkmtestimony of Secretary Wilnoa the sub square deal In the
After the political turn given the dis ¬
According to tM toQ heard In of
Governor Carroll of Iowa at
committee will decide upon a defitnlte
plan for further work It is probable flcial circles today Mr Murdock and tempted to get the members to ctine
to the one object of uniform
that that plan will provide that hearings Mr Gardner went to the President of themselves
legislation
be held three or four times a week
own volition and naked his advice
Urged Harmony
Willie it is Mr Moores intention to their whether they
should vote for
generally to appear be ¬ about
invite the
We should minimize the differences
many
RepubwhoM
and
James
RaineY
fore his committee he is extremely
anxious to get as much specific infor- licans consider as the most biased and between the States and the Govern ¬
mation as possible and in order to ac- ¬ partisan Democrats of the House The ment he said so that we can work in
complish that he will ask warehouse- President did not mince matters m let- harmony and tell each other what wmen
wholesale
and retail grocers
ere doing our respective
butchers tanners and other dealers in ting the two insurgents know what hei GovernorinCarrolls attemptStates
was large- ¬
the necessaries of life to testify before thought of the situation
ly successful for after that the
¬
expects that
his committee Mr
l
Way
TreaHe
Paving
far
devoted
ers
themselves
describing
to
investigation
will
last several weeks
the
He Joked them because they hal ref- in detail how the States which they
represented had dealt with the prob ¬
used to cooperate with the RepuoMcan lems
of forest reservations and water
OYSTER DEALERS
organization of the House on the ground rights
It was too tricky and had handed governor Fothier of Rhode Island
OBJECT TO ATTACK- that
themselves over to the Democrats Ref- presided at the morning session Gov ¬
Crothers of Maryland and JDe
to the fear expressed by the in- ¬ ernors
An active campaign against the oys ¬ erring
of Illinois were scheduled to
that these Democrats would neen
upon Cony
papers
read
ter dealers of the city was started this surgents
go out of their way to throw mud on servation of Resources and Watermorning by members of the National
ways
in
Administration
is
Neither
the
President
the
said
attendance
at the
AntiKood Trust League
The association will endeavor to obContinued on Sixth Page
Continued on Seventh Page
tain evidence to prove that Washington
oyster dealers are trying to prevent con
svroers from buying oysters direct from
the oystermen who bring their productsto the river wharves It is claimed the
dealers have attempted to hold the ex- ¬
clusive right of trading direct with oys- ¬
termen by virtue of paying a license

t

tax

antifood

Mrs

trust egamzation

of

Alice E Whitakers election
as president was made public today
will raise funds necessary to carry on
the work among the consumers of the

District
Other women State directors who
lave been elected to the directorate are
Mrs Sarah Platt Decker of Denver
Mrs Elroy M Avery of Cleveland
Mrs Ellen M Henrottn of Chicago and
Mrs Truman A Avery of Buffalo
Oyster Famine in an Oyster Town
There is an
LAUREL Del Jan
oyster famine here for the rst rune in
memory
of the oldest Citizen Not
the
an oyster in the shell has been seen in
Laurel hi ov three weeks Owing to
the ice in the lower Nantteoke and Lau- ¬
rel rivers toots are unable to reach
the beds while previous to the cold
spell from two to four boats laden with
bivalves always were moored there
Fights Meat Trust
JEFFERSON CITY Mo Jan JR At- ¬
torney General Major has announced
that be would soon call a conference of
the attorneys eneral of Illinois Iowa¬
Nebraska Kansas Oklahoma Arkansas and Texas to discuss the
priers of meat and if possible induce
them to
cite ii a concerted action
againat the
called Meat trust

r

Vessel With Twentyfive Persons Aboard Threatened
With Destruction In Ohio RiverOne Dead
Many Rescued At Pittsburg
BVA SVX L3 Jan
The now pas- ¬
senger steamer Laurie running between
and Evansville wth
Paducah Ky
twentyftve passengers aboard te bet d
ed upstream in an effort to reach safe- ¬
ty and avoid the Wolf creek ice gorge
All effort to signal the steamer and
hove the captain turn down stream have
failed
The La iris passed Shawnee
town last night a i te believed to be
near Mt Vernon Ind The toe gorge
the
has cut off all places of refuge
steamer
°
dud
The gorge
at 9 oclock today and is expected to
pass here si on The grinding of the ice
feared the
can be heard a mile It
gorge will stop in the horseshoe bend
below here which will result in the
DeiQc flooded
of the c
lower
on the
Persons living on t aehe lowlands
Kentucky
of
river are hurryingto higher ground
persons living long the
Thousands
lower river are watchintr for the firsts l of till approach of tile ur
Heavy rains in the Central Valley

t

t

are expected to cause another rise In
toe river oven if the flood heM back
by the huge ice
has spent its force
before it arrives here Local rivermen
here today declare they expect the river
to attain flood stage again Today thes e is thirty feet and the
la still
ng
Estimates of the damage done by the
present gorge place the amount over
699009
Many coal barges with cargoes have been lost
the ice floes
PITTSBUHG Jan 19 niter causing
many
the loss of one life the injury
persons and damaging propertyof to the
extent of several thousand dollars the
need here caused by the
aa tee gorge in the Allegheny nverof
crest
reached
after noon to ¬
day The waters are expected
to recede
tonight
serious conditions existed
For a time many
There were
rescues or
the river when houseboats were crushed
In the tee floes One family of five was
burled up sixty f t
a rope to a
briijjo when their Mat was crushed
a aii t the abutment

this heeaaie
was gone
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Scenes

PASSENGERS IN DANGER
FROM GREAT ICE GORGE

which

Yin

L
1et

tkeia-

des O

could

no

HeartRending

The scenes around the deathtrap
while the girl omptojag were roastingto death wove hoiinrtu The holocaust
IB
the worst Philadelphia JIM ever
knows
The lire started on the test floor and
Is hollered to have eeII staIed by an
explosion of gasofeno It leaped ay the
stairway The girls hoes of whom
were caught ran to the front window
of the building instead of making for
the fire escape hi tile rear
Men who were nearby wING the names
began to drive the girls to Jospin
after assisting Ia the work of rescue
for half aa hour tn scores of eases became sick or foisted The pavements
la front of the building were spattered
with blood and It was some tine before all the injured could be removed
while the agonised screens rem the
doomed women cut off from all hope of
escape was heartrending
Taken te Hospital
The Injured girls as fast as they
jumped to the street were loaded in
wagons and trucks and taken to the
Hahnemasa Jeffersoa and Pennsylvania hospitals These institutions sent
out emergency calls for physicians
The rear walls and the roof of the
building crashed down with terrific
force at 123 cutting off the escape of
any girls who might peeeibiy have been
alive and in the rear end of the build- ¬
ing
Morris Fassin
Of the dead two
twentysix years old of South Seven- ¬
teenth street and Clara Sobwarta it
South Third street have so far been
identified

IMo
r

Members e the board of directors of

Are afl

be fought with a y success The
games spread an howl after the
fire started to the Closure Fruit
Jar Company Ute Retail Dr ggis
Supply Company sad the bvftdin
of Fagan
Coy shirt waist menu ¬
facturers
The fireoea were nn
able to do muck to get the firs
under control

coat

the

L dry

altefsrdwaaeigJ
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d
the fireman and the Ire
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TO TESTIFY FIRST

BY BIG STOCK SLUMP

The stock cloned yesteiday at 87
rose to 88 this morning and then drop- ¬
ped down down and on the down grade
until 32 was reached when there was
a slight very slight recovery
And in the dropping of the Hocking
Coal and Iron Company two exchange
concerns dropped out of existence tem- ¬
porarily at least They are Lathrep
Co
whose suspension is
Haskrgs
said to be due to Hockings drop and
Fisk Co Neither house is what
JIs W
known as blg In the parlance of
suspen- ¬
the street but following
sion the market began to quiver and
shak again and the promise was for
the lowest closing of the
This severe break in Hocking Coal
and Iron has another cause and the¬
R
whole market is going off on the con
tinued action being prosecuted more or
NOW
lees successfully
Hocking Valley Ohio R R Co and
of allied railways and coal
LEA YE WORTH
Kan Jan It the
companies
the object of State
hat been years
¬
John R Wateh convicted Chicago bank- litigation for
The circuit
er entered the Federal prison at 124 court has Just five
ordered the dissolution
oclock today to begin serving hie live of the illegal relationships at once
years term for misappropriating funds
Continued on Page Thlrteea
of his Chicago banks
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INSURGENTS YIEL-

Red

Called for the purpose of discussing face said
uniform State legislation the second
There must be more than forty
days conference developed largely late
a political discussion of State rights dead
I The only thing that prevented what un- ¬
ORIGIN IS UNKNOWN
doubtedly would have been a warm deThe origin of tie fire Is wdaewc
t bate was the fact that the executives
f the various Commonwealths repre- ¬
sented took the some view of the mat ¬ Those of the girls who escaped
excepting a few wJse leaped into
ter
This view was decidedly favorable to blankets
from the windows
Sed
the States as against the Federal Gov ¬
ernment regarding the ownership and down a fireescape ia the rear of
C
coot
natural rights within the the building
When

Sensational Drop Causes Representative Moore s Com- ¬ Rainey and James NomiBut Little More Thanmittee Will eBgin Price
nated ByDemocrats May
OVER TARIFF RATESShiver
Inquiry
Tomorrow
a
Nat Be Chosen

Is Anxious to Be Placed
Upon United States
taxatloa
White List JJ
public ac- ¬

tics practice of medicine
municipal accounts certified
countants and mining taws
Resolutions of thanks to Senator Root
for his address yesterday afternoon
and to the President the conference of
governors and all organizations sending
delegates as welt as to the committee
on resolutions for its faithful work
were formally adopted
Few Present
Only four of the sixteen speakers
scheduled for the norntafc acaslon of
the conference were present whoa the
session was catted to order tbs morn- ¬
About the
ing by President Parker
same percentage of the delegates were
In attendance on the session It was ex- ¬
plained however that the absentees
were almost alt attending the meeting
of the governors for the purpose of
bringing before them the matters the
conference has been discussing during
the past two days
Th regulation of railways and pub ¬
lic dtiiitios was the first subject ube discussed and Martin S Decker pres- ¬
National AsooehUten of
ident of the
Railway Commissioners was the only
speaker
Railways Ask Uniform Laws
With the statement that proper protection of the public interests cannot be
bad without retard to proper protection
Continued on Second Page
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that

M tltis

braid- ¬

FOR STATE RIGHTS

¬

Both speeches were extemporaneous
and only ere that OIl Judge lien was
on the program Both speakers were
vigorously sad frequently applauded by
the delegates the demonstrations of
sympathy with the views expressed being given with greater freedom than at
any other time during the conference
Nineteen
resolutions indorsing
the
various movements for uniform laws
po-

PHILADELPHIA Jan 19 A
score or more women may have
been burned to death in a fire whirl

GOVERNORS UNITED

TO JAPANESE CLUB
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FAIRBANKS COUSIN
WILL BE MARRIED
Bride of
Japan Paper Company

Miss Tingle to Become
Official-

marriage license was Issued today te Miss Elsie Tingle and Thomas
a cousin of former
M Fairbanks
Vice President Fairbanks Te wed- ¬
ding which will be private will take
place at the home of the bride 11 9
Spring street tomorrow afternoon
following which the young couple
will leave for New York After a
trip to South America and Europe
they will return in March to make
MontdsJr N J
their future horse isin vice
president of
Mr Fairbanks
Company
Paper
Japan
of New
the
the member f f several
York Inand is city
Tin
Miss
is the
clubs
that
daughter of Armory K Tingle x
widely known member of the Dis- ¬
trict bar and one 0 the counsel of
the Sugar trust
A
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